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Dr. Murray Asks 
Youth's Support 
To Defeat Nazis 
Clement, Nicrosi, Chase, Wright Nominated Eichelberger Is 
By Juniors for Chairman of The Alliance Voted President 
I,.. , • ...,: ForB.M.e.League 
German Ideology of War 
Must be Overthrown 
For Success 
Revot� for A. A, President 
"Between Boal and Wells 
On Thursday 
Helen Eichelberger was elected 
president. of the' Bryn Mawr 
League in the rc\'otc held on 
March 10. The revote was be­
tween Helen Eichelberger and Bet­
ty Nicrosi. 
On. Thursday, March 12, there 
will,. be r�voti.ng between Mimi 
Goodhart Hall, Mon4ay, March. 
9.-In his talk on "The Psychologi· 
cal Aspects of the Present Con­
flict," Dr. Henry A. Murray asked 
the people of the younger genera· 
tion to make an unequivocal am· 
wer to the challenge of the Nazi 
fight for power . . . they must 
"jump out of themselves to give 
and be given. " He gave a picture 
of the motivation behind the oppos­
ing ideologies of the conflict aM 
drew some conclusions concerning 
the morale on both sides. 
, 80al and Betty Wells for president ....J---1 of the Athletic Association. 
CATHERINE CLEMENT ROs'lr.LI�rD WRIGHT Dividing the people of the world 
into two factions, for the benefit of 
the "analytical" Bryn Mawr mind, 
Dr. Murray denoted the Nazis as 
the "X faction", and the United 
States, as the "Y (action". Ger­
many's motive, the power motive, 
Purpose of College Education Discussed 
By Student and Faculty in Forum Panel 
following the nation's former frus- Common ROO1n - A forum on 
trations, has become a religion, he "Education in Wartime", held 
sai�. T�e phi�osophy ..... hich e?'- I Monday evening, under the chair­bo(hes thIS motIve has bee" enil"-, manship of Mrs. De Laguna com­
ened by passion and potenc� bined faculty with the Alliance 
The idea of an omnipotent ruler speakers, Reasons for going to 
is dominant in the Nazi ideolog)l, college, the values o( liberal and 
he said. The whole State, or yeB- technical training, what professors 
taU, is more than the sum of its feel they are contributing ill the 
Conl;nutd <In P.IIJ1i Two field of instruction, and the decis­
ions o( individuals now in college, 
were discussed by Miss Taylor, 
.Miss Robbins, Mary Gumbal't and 
Sheila Gamble. 
Sheila Gamble 
for vocations, said Mary Gumbart, 
but also for those without specific 
careers in mind. W'e must think 
of the peace which musl he settled 
as well as of the actual prosecution 
of the war. In college we develop 
the techniques of criticism and 
evaluation which can best be 
gained by a general study covering 
(our years. The post·war recon­
struction course fills in. a nceded 
gap and new courses of the same 
type should be added. These, 
stated. need not be required. 
Miss Robbins 
International Union \ 
OfJered by Schumann 
As Ultimate Solution Sheila Gamble slated two main Miss Robbins discussed the aims --- reasons for going to college: either of teachers in the present crisis. 
American TradItion Must be to prepare for some speci81 field Teaching"techniques en,.tinlr-n,,"�1 NANCY CHASE 
F d I U '  B '  S O " d th tl' • P Htabl b tal control, discipline forti· I ,e,,/lege e ertJ mon tJSJS tJ'lJS I r p n e m ro y c· V M I 16 , ' ( , ' d �h t tude, c.Q.n, aU be gained through to ole arc I WillitJmJ Professor lore gettmg marrle . I e prese.n -. state of war would not, she saId, studies, she stated. The continua- For Head �of Defense 
affect those preparing for voc:a· tion of sckolarship is valuable and A " � Goodhart, Sunday, March, 8.- . h mu.t b. p e , p. t u a t e  d nla,'nly d,v,lIes . f h tlons unless t ey were doing grad· Speakjng under the auspIces 0 t e uate work in the classics. The val. through women and children. The - ---Philadelphia "committee for Fed· 
ues and justifications for Ifthose at- need for doing things within detin. Catherine Clement, Betty Nic­eral Union, Carl Schuman, Wood· ite time limits and for recogn'izing rosi, Nancy Chase, and Rosalind row Wilson professor of Govem- tending college with no special ca· I 
( 
r reer in mind are not so easy to see. acts as acts are some of the Wright have been nominated or ment at Williams College and I bl ' For four years, Sheila stated, a va ua e assets gamed from col· the chairman of the Alliance. The author of numerous books on the 
Nazi conflict, urged that we must student is a non-pQ>ductive factor 
lege. College will vote on March 16. 
and the feeling of uncertainty may Miss Taylor now lay the basis for winning the The chairmanship of. the Alii-
cause students without a specific To the question, shall we leave peace or we will lose the war. A t' t1ht t I 11 college to do war work? Miss Tay, 
I ,
a
"
n
'i
.
"
'
''
' since it is 11 new I)osition, re-federal union based on an expan- voca IQn il r 0 cave co ege or . I ' ' b'l 
Elections for chai rman of the 
Alliance will be held on I\Iarch 16 
and 17, and those (or the vice­
president of the Undergraduate 
Association arc 8cheduled for 
March 19 and 20. 
New League Chairman 
Awaits Final VerdIct; 
Indulges in Solitaire 
Helen. EIchelberger, the first 
non-resident in a long time to have 
olle of the big college offices, was 
elected to head the Bryn Mawr 
League on lhe first day she has 
missed during hel' college career. 
She sal at home all day, IJluying 
solitaire while \l1waiting the vcr-
dict. 
' 
Noted for her ability to amuse 
the children who flock to the Br�'n 
Mnwr CamlJ each summer, Eichy 
mny be found nlmost ally day un· 
der rem Arch in serious com'el'sa­
lion with Jud)' Weiss. She is also 
Ilpt to dash up tg SOIl1.�C, suying. 
"Oh, wouldn't you like to model for 
the AI·t Club?" 
The gi rl accosted turns on her 
most professional smile, smoothes 
back her hair, and gurgles, "Why, 
I'd be delighted. What shall I 
wellr?" 
"N otlli IIg," Eichy replies. 
Sally Matt Re'I'amps 
Personality for New 
Undergrad Acti'Yities 
'tlrt.tnmedia,te� i�d,.e''''''' 1� work lor answered yes, if we have tech- an especla orgalllzmg a I -sion o( our American tradition is l �n r I d  1 'd d h b'l" alte .. h,' gh ··hoo" Continued on Page FIVe lty, a un 0 I eas, an t e a I I Y 5 II ",te th U d the only ,olution to the threat o( a • ..... a y I> a son, e new II cr· 
" to present and promote those d A '" 'd t Nazi--dominated world. Mary Gumbarc J. Ch ' Will C b 
gra uate SSOC:latlon s presl en , 
OlfS om I'ne- ideas. The chairman, who runs kcd h t I(th ' ctt t 'h �he fru,tration of the twentieth There i, value in coliege train- , " snlO er ..... e cigar e a e , the student end of the defense f h i ' "I century, s t'a t e d  Mr. Schuman, ing not only for those prell'aring Plan 'Eli]-ah' Concert courses, is t.he coordinator between 
announcement 0 er e cellOn. 
a-,',e, (-om two opposing t ..  nd,: d 
have to fight against wholesome-• • the undergraduate and faculty e- " h  " d be the Hr,t ,'s an attempt to deal with For Musl'cal 'i,erVllcl� 1 ness,"""" e says, an try to R I P . fense activities. All problems d d world difficulties in terms of na- OW ey to resent arising in connection with defense ark and evious." 
lionaL .overe,'gnity', the second, in To encourage these characteris-Illustrated Lecture Mr, Willoughby " " C,)ncl ue,'inl! l eou ",es "e to be ",,,,cd to h.r, , be 'd ' ( I  what nllpears to be internatio!!al •• Catherine Clement tl(:8, Sl es waVing a oot- ongO O· IP" M d I h P f dgarette holder, she avidly reads anarchy. International govern- n rlenta alntlng en e 550 n er ormance ( Catherine- Clement, secretary 0 long, morbid Russian novels. Dos-ment is necessary to eliminate war 
, __ � __ �__ 1 In Goodhart the Alliance lias 'been active on the to)levsky is her favorite author. and poverty; The -crucial ;ssue of-I -=:- - d II d the present war jis the. question of George Rowley second speaker in The Mid-Semester Chapel Forum cQl'llmlttee ffi fn n CO' but sh6""denies-the assumption that.-the Ch,'neae Seholarsh,'p lund ,.. fense work. She is a member of sh, model, he- Ile"' ''nality on the who shall establish !hat go"em- ice in Goodhart Hall will be • .
.,.
.. 
ries will discuss "The Paciftc tbe Spanish Club. lines o( his eharaeters. ment, "�h shall dictate the world ' . on Sunday March 22 at 8 P. 
-' Background Seen Through Palllt- . ' ' .  . Betty Nicrosi Sally's ambition to be a railroad order 0 the fdture. 
,'ng" 5unday a(te-noon at 4 o'.loek and" as m fO,
rmer yen,rs, Will, 
be h I cd d I· • -Betty Nicrosi is chairman of the engineer receives er I' ann at-Expanded American fe ern Ism . h � h W k h " I mUSical servIce. It WIll consl�t;.:: I ,lel'en" III t e J eatre or s op .. r courses this year. She is tention. She climbs trees, nnd eats and "melting pot" cultu·re, l\Ir_ . . . excerpts from Mendelssohn's 
5 h Rowley IS Curator of Art of the a member of the Bryn Mawr crambled eggs daily to keep IIhysi· c uman declared, can and must . lorio "Elijah," constituting 
be utilized b)l the United Nations Far East, ASSOCIate Profe�sor of I half the entire work. League Board, and headed the ca.lly ftt for her intended career. in creating a (ederation o( nations. Art and Archaeology at Prmceton "EI" h" fi t . tcd Rhoads Dance Committee. She is . She is confident that such an U' 't J-I" I t '11 be 'I IJa was rs ptOJCC also a m.mbe- 01 the Sub·Fresh- efficient ·sy·stem of committees or Other countries must 1l0�-be Cl)- mversl y. IS ec ure WI 1· Mendelssohn when he was li"in,,1 • 
erced to join, but no nation that lustrated with slides. Mr_ >RowJey in London in 1837, but on man Committee and �. � ,(orm,er" the Undergraduate A::8sociution h�8 'I wa, ,'n the Bryn Mawr Art depart mcmbe- of the Business -Sol rd or n worked out that- she c.'all Sil WI I comply with the regulations . - of other projects it was held • 
should be excluded. ment several years ago. abeyance until 1845, when he the NEWS. back, and in true engineer fashion 
The federation would be based commissioned to write a work Nancy Chase "watch the wheels go 'round". Her 
on the premise that all communi. and to conduct the ::: ��:!!�:'5rl Nancy Chase, secretary of the 
only demand on her new position is 
tills must be willing to yield their 
Square Dance 
Festival to..be held the International Relations Club, is that it win release her from duty 
" t  t d 
A' square dance for the 
Th h deputy .--ta'y o( th. Model on Saturdays nnd Sundays so abe SO\'erelgm y over ra e, finance, year. e work was t us ....... ,.. • 
d I d ( '  I' d benefit of the Experiment in th ' \8' 6 'd League and has taken part in the can attend the-baseball games e ense an orelgo po ICY, an International Living will be ere 10 'II ami scenes lIer maJ'or,' Biolog)', requires that all muBt be willing to accept mendous enthusiasm and has Forum. She is a member of the 
h ( d  tal " I  f d given in the gym on Satur· . ta ' d' I' o,win.! Dance Club, and had ,a part ,'n much of her time, and she philo-t e un amen prlnclp es 0 e- smce re Inc Its popu arlty, 
moc:racy and some form of a fed. day, March 14, at 8.30 P. ?rIo to ita fine dramatic qualities Stage Door this year. She has sophicaUy told us that her peace 
eral bill of righta-. Freedom for Admission will be 85 cents. its very singable and worked in the Haverford Comnlu- of mind is diroctl)' proportionate 
� Facult" are cordially invited. n,'ty �'nter, to the yield she gets in or"anic India and a new conception of our � straightforward chorus writing. vo::: I!'> 
CGDtlDlMd on Pu'e f'our ConUnued on Pace Ave 00.Un1J4I(I on p ...  lilt chemistry . 
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nrouruSed in 1114.) 
The Collen New. I. flln,. protected b1 COP1rtcht. Nolhlnl' that .Ppe&� In It rna, b. reprinted either ... holly or In part wlthollt written 
perm'-!on or the Edltor-In-Chler. • _ 
Editorial Boord 
NANCY -EVARTS, lri3, Editor-i1t-Chi�1 
ALICE ISEMAN, '43. COPJI SALLY JAOOB. '48, 
BARSARA H\l.LL, '44, New. SALLy MATTESON, 43 
MARY BARBARA KAUFPMAN, '43. New. ANNE DENNY, '43 
'-Editorial slog 
ALICE WElL, '43 RUTH ALICE DAVIS, '44 
MILDIlED McLEsKEY, '48 PAT JONES. • ... S 
JESSIE STONE, ',. 
S ... " 
JACQUIE BALLARD, '43 
Blu;ntlJ Boord 
LoUI8£ HORWOOD, ·4 ...  Alanag.r 
CUIA M09KOVrrz, '.S, Advert&tixI 
DIANA LUCAS, '404, Promotiml 
S.b,aipt;on Board 
GRACE WEICLE. '43, Ma.MI.r AuDREY SIMS, '44 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '48 ;AROLINE STRAUSS, '43 
RONNY RAVlTCH. '44 
SUBSCRIPTION .. $2.'0 MAiIJNG PRICE. Sl.oo 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
IAI'w')Ilte Piano Recital 
To Be GiYen MaT. 
Dr. Murra" Demands 
YOU!" Aid War Effort 
Conllnued from P'I:. On. 
On Monday evening, March pam. The family life or the Ger-
!\Ir. Alwyne will present ,_ man child has been partly respon-
recital in Goodhart at 8:30. aible for this conception. The 
program will be as follows: lather is an arrogant leader, and 
Archer" 
Anyon� interested in start.­
ing an arehery team should 
get in touch with Peggy 
Tuckerman in Merion. ·The 
team must be started lOOn 80 
that it will be able to accept 
challenges. Preiw.ie Chorale Fugue are imbued with t.he BUb-
Cesar Franck character at an early age, I�==========:=: 
Fantasie in F .harp minor, opu..9 This attitude. on 
BercIJuae 8ubmiaaion is expanded 
POIOfUtilJIJ in A flat, OplUt 68 to the point where the entire "X 
Chopin State", Germany. is an efficient or-
Current 
INTERMISSION ganizcd whole. In Germany "every 
Ballad�, DptL8 �. man is a member of the army", de- Common Room, MaTr;h. 10.-AII 
(In form of variations on a Nor- elared Or. Murray. news from the Pacific and Atlantic 
wegian melody.) The "Y's". on the other hand. CoasL haa been bad this week, said 
GrIeg are exemplified by the "optimistic, Mrs. Manning. The difficulties of 
SOttat� in. UM paTt� cock-sure. and nonchalant Ameri- fighting a global war, the speed of 
(Df:dicated to Horace A1wyne.) cans ... · Or. Murray did not 
the Japanese offensive and the evi-
Alfred J. Swan he said, that America' h
�, 
.. 
�;;;
n
: :o.�
·;�]�� 
I 
dence that enemy lubmarines are 
Fairy Tale, opus 51, number 8 The Chriatian t a�ng freely olr OUr thore., neeea-
Fairy To1�, opus 85, number" d.m' ..... o;' principle, and the Sitates a counter use of speed at 
M-.tn.r the time when Our war machine is = osition that "every man has a be' ed Prelude in. E flat. opus 58 . a seed of potentiality" and' Ing gear . 
Rachmaninoff I d" .. rv,,. "8 nucleus of se'lf-re- Java is definitely lost and it 
JClt'z. d'Eau (Die", fluvial Ma.nt de 
• forms the antithesis to the 
seems that little could have been 
Ceou. qui le chatcmille.) Nazi ideal. The United States, in done 800n enough from the outside 
Ravel . character, wal unable to de-
to prevent the catastrophe. The 
PaM7L. (P488aCagli.a..) the intentions of the Nazis. fall of Burma and the closing of 
Bax ehoosefu_�_��-"was allowed to 
Mr. Swan, the composer of tne ita weapons and ita hour". 
longer than expected. It does not 
sonata which Mr. Alwyne is play- The United Slates does not real-
seem that war supplies could be 
ing, i8 the directon. of music at ize the moral isaue involved in the 
transported rapidly enough on a 
Haverford and Swarthmore. I�:.
��
�l: A victory for the "X's" 
new road which is being contem-
plated. 
1 _ __ E�"�to�'  •• _. _._._ ... _"_._-._Ia_-_ ....�"_._'_._'_"'....:.. _w....:. .... ..:.'....:. ... ..;._Po_._'_O_ .. ..:. .. ....:. __ .IJ J aa m::�1 �:y�:IO:;:!dd�;r��� General Wavell is in India di-
• reeling its defense. The British makes right" doctrine. The 
• he indicated. might very 
statement on political policy In 
India is still forthcoming and the win, tor America's spirit of 
aggreaaion i8 either involved in the 
greatest difficulty lies in gaining 
clsss struggle, or is non-6.iatent. 
consent of the differing Indian 
groups to any proposed plan. It ��::=i::�:a::;:'�!'a� :��dii� is very likely that either Sir Staf-ford Cripps or Sir Archibald Sin­tie man, while in America, it is clair wiJI be sent to India to inlti­the fashion to debunk the govern- tute any plan that Parliament ment. directing aggression upward. 
of 
H
�e
bl::�ge�eg::::���h���s: ;:n
g
!
t 
o�grthe: ��'pprn�� �:
l!:�!�� 
utory to the British in the Indian indoctrination, and on the s!tuation and the greatest weight living en-
couraged by Hollywood. We must seems to fall on the side of giving India 8S much independence as t(!alize what is at stake. he said. possible. 
. 
:�� :!�lt�e p�::e��s::�:s:nu�. 
p
:� 
It is, obviously. advisable to take 
need aggrel8ion and we need the 
the ofl'ensive at the earliest possl­
implements of social science to 
ble moment; we must be ready" 
build a future. Dr. Murray asked Five possible plans for offensive action ..... ere offered: the younger generation to "have 
the courage or its loyalty". for "no 
war has ever been won with cool 
and delerminanee". 
Schweitter, 11-4, 11-6. 
Mr. Cameron and Mr. Sloan beat 
Frances Matthai and Helen Reaor, 
15-10. 1�5. . 
Friday, 
Calendar 
March 'U· 
Anna Howard Shaw Lec­
ture. Manley O. Hudaon, 
_ Tlu Eut:u� of In.t-ernatio� 
III Organi=atitm and Itt.ter­
ltlltionai lAw, Music Room, 
8:30 P. M. 
Saturday, March 14 
Basketball, Chestnut Hill. 
Gym, 10:00 A. M. 
Square Dance, Gym, 8:00 
P. M. 
Sunday, March 15 
Chinese Scholarships Lec­
ture. Geo'rge A. .Rowley. 
The Pact"fi,c 8ackgr'OUrni 
Sen Tllrollgk Painting •. 
Theatre Workshop. 4. :30 
P. M . • 
.l-ionciay, March 16 
Piano Recital, Mr. Alwyne. 
Goodhart, 8:30 P. M. 
Tuaday, M.rch 17 
CufTt!'nt Events, Common 
Room, 7:80 P. M. 
• 
-
\ . 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
-Army May Demand 
Continuous Blackout 
Mr, Cameron States 
Veteran 'News' Board 
Wearily Goes, Leaving 
Mourning New�omers 
Places for Study, Recreation, 
New Self-Government Rules 
Are Announced 
Joan Shake. Off All Burden. 
As AI Relinquishes Wits' 
End, Depart. Gaily 
GotKllta1't Auditorium, Mareh 5. Joan 
Preparations for more extended "The only thing that I regret 
blackouts were explained by Mr. abou\. the NEWS is that it hall pro-
Cameron at a mass meeting last duced no more economists," said 
Thursday. The blackout which he Joan GrOlS sighing with unmiti-
outlined would be one in which to gated relief as Monday night rolled 
Jive and work. It might be called around. UNothing to do now," she 
not only in time of a raid. but aaid "but embark on an extended 
whenever necessary to the general policy of Strength through Joy," 
plan of defense. 
JOAN CROSS Joan, we feel, deserves it. Alter If the alarm is for an exte.nded a year of marshalling the seattered 
blackout, diatrict wardena wUl be --------------
1 
f9rces of an erratic NEWS Board, 
notified. It then il a raid durin' l250 Representatives meeting 2 A. M. deadlines, un­a blackout, everyone i. to go to I ll ' 
Icrambling pied heads, ahe has es­
designated shelters and follow the. From Three Co eges caped almOit unscathed-that is if 
general air raid instructions. H �1iss M B 'd you discount an intrepid news nose, Catherine McClellan announced onor n e ri e  and a journalistic attitude toward 
the Self-Government regulations to _ life wherein anything that hap-
be carried out in case of an ex- More than 250 graduates and pens is good because it HAP-
tended blackout: friends of Bryn Mawr, Haverford PENS. 
1. All students must remain....on aQd Swarthmore in the Ne� York Joan was a precocious child. A 
campus after dark. area attended the first joint alumni member of the NEWS hoard her 
dinner in the history of the three freshman year, sophomore year 2. Campus activities wUl contin-
d '  F b- Ihe blossomed into the Editor of ue as normally all possible. ����;���; T�:S ::te�V�����rb�lt, the Lantem. 3. The Theatre Workshop ill to New York City. Her only advice to the incum-be considered within the campus 
Mias Katherine McBride, Presi- bent and bewildered board was a limits. 
dent- elect of Bryn Mawr, was the plea not to run an eight page 4. It a student is olf campus 
d t I NEWS the first shot out of the box. when a blackout is called, she is to guest of honor. Presi ent 11' or ey 
of Haverford and President. Nason Then summarily dismissing all comply with local regulations, call 
of Swarthmore spoke on the back- past worries, sbe wandered olf to her hall warden or a permiuion th "1 B . ground, present status and future e" anna ar. giver, and return as soon as POUI-
AI 
ALICE CROWDER 
Dr. Hudson_ Discusses 
Regional Differences 
In International Law , 
Page Thrt: 
4nd Corps Project 
Seen a Help in War 
Meetings hnc been held in the 
halls to discuSll the summer project 
of the Volunteer Land Corpli. C)'n­
thia Harris, who worked on onc of 
the farmll last summer, explained 
that helllef'S are needed for three 
full months, since pa'l't of that 
time is spent. training them. The 
term is from June 15 to September 
15. Volunteers must be in good 
health, responllible and capable of 
performing I t  r e n u 0 u I work. 
Friendl who volunteer may Ar­
range to be near one another. The 
wages are $21 a month plul board 
and lodging. 
Mrs. Collins and Alison Ray­
mond may be apllroac.hed for fur­
the.r information. Volunteers may 
obtain blanks from Mrs. CrenShaw. 
gional sources, and the restraining 
of slave and liquor traffic in North 
Africa is an example ot J"Iegional 
international law in operation. 
The European atates tor a long 
time had a monopoly on the' exist­MUllic Room, March 6.-In the cnt international law, After the paat, regional formations have middle of the la8t century. inter­given riac to unitary 8tatcs, such national law was regarded as 
8S Italy and Germany, and to fed- Christian law. But the League of eral state., stated Dr. Hudson in Nations haa maintained ". �neral hi. fiCth lecture The Re.OI'OHOl De- principle of law recognited by civ­I1l!1lopmeHt of International Law. i1ized nations." The Swiu Confederation 18 a fed- There haa been aome regionalism 
eral alate par u"lIence. Politi- in the League, however, despite its cally it is divided into cantons. but goal of universality. Much of ita t.here are tour official language. in work had to do with European 
the country, and the religion and problems, and fifty--eight of the 
racial stock are not altogether uni- sixty cases brought before the Per-ble. The local authoritiell will tell developments of the cooperative 
ber how this can best be done. program undertaken recently by 
Pubtie roomll in the college the colleges. Mias Marion Park, President of Bryn Mawr. was pre­buildings will be blacked out for 
vented from attending by illness. 
form. manent Court have dealt with, EIl'-_-Reviewing her career on the Regionalism may be proposed as ropean countries' But it il nat-NEWs, A l  Crowder remembers be- the opposite of universality, as the ural that much of international ing submerged in inchea and heada, concommitant of universality, or law has had ita f«us in Europe and spending half her life on a as the basis of universality. Of and has mO\'ed about European sofa in Rhoads. Her moat out- the eight possible basell of region- affairs. Perhaps in the future, Dr. standing memory is, "breakfast in alism, geographical, racial, Iinguis- Hudson conjectured. the axis of in­Rhoads at the crack of dawn . .. tic, religious, cultural, economic. ternational law will shift, and the and without a toothbrush . . . idealogical and strategical, each law will revolve around another 
general use. They will include the 
Reference, Periodical, Writing and 
Reserve rooms in the Library, and 
Romance Language and Latin 
Seminars, the History of Art 
Study and Lecture Room in the 
West. Wing. Two public rooms in 
each hall, the Common Room, Mu­
sic Room alld the Theatre Work­
shop will also be blacked out. 
Miss McBride said that for the 
program of cooperation to be suc­
cessful each college must weigh the 
fields in which it is most elleetive 
and aim to strengthen these fields, 
while the two other colleges do 
likewise in their particular Helds. 
how sordid. Our retiring copy has various merits. But, Dr. Hud- geographical centre. editor admits that she had to try son pointed oul, no one of these is 1 ,- -------__ ----, 
out twice to get on the NEWS, her aufficient in itselt. Each cross-cuts A DAM S Emphasizing the advantage of first failure being due to an art i- another, and idealogical and stra-"divergence of opinion" gained de on what was wrong with the legical principles are changing so RADIO __ MUSIC through the active cooperation of NEWS. "Dut, the next year," notel as to be imllractical as basel. RECORDS faculty and student body at the AI, "I knew Susie." '''e have ,'nternational law that Y  STORES LOCATED NEXT TO 
Students' rooms and Faculty of­
fices may be blacked out at the oc­
cu£,ant's expense and with the ap­
proval of the air raid wardens­
Dora Benedict and Patricia Saint 
Lawrence. 
Mr. Cameron urged everyone to 
help both making the discomforts 
ariSing from an extended blackout 
as few aa possible, and activel)' 
COntinued on Pare 811;# Her talents were finallr recog- ia re ...  onal in origin and in opera- T.H,£,..MOVIES IN ARDMOR,E e-
I ' AND WAYNE B nized when she became news editor. tion. Maritime law arose from reo �;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;�� B. M. Varsity eaten 
I
She enjoyed this job because it , 'f 
__ �_._ 
B Wilr d M was "like cutting out paper dolls," I 1 I y ,lam an ary At fint, a 10.30 P. M. radeout was FOR YOUR FAMILY In Rough Close Game the ,ule with AI, but now .he has , developed the remarkable capaCity FOR YOUR GUESTS 
helping with the constructions. Gymna8ium. March 6. - In 8 
Vivi French explained the plans tight struggle, William and Mary 
of the Undergraduate Association triumphed over Bryn Mawr's bal' 
arisitl�.lrom preparation for SUCh ketball Varsity by the close mar-.... · 61�out. Extra curricular ac- gin of 19-17. . 
tivities, .h� said. will continue. No score was made for a long 
especially since the Th«ta(re Work- time, but a quick succession of ba.­
shop will be blacked out. A com- kets resulted in a tie at the end of 
mittee, consisting of Nanc� Elli- the first quarter. Frqm then' on 
. c9tt. Vivi French, Sally Mlttteson William and r(ary maintained a 
and Rosalie Hoyt, has been formed lead. � � 
to deal with the problems of ex- The Owl's opponents were more 
tended blackouts. Suggestions will aggressive, yet the Bryn Mawr 
be welcome, particularly on the im- guArds were consiltent and played 
provement of facilities for study, to their utmost to save the game. 
and the college will be glad tb have Otherwill(! it was sloppy playing. 
volunteul t o  help in blacking out. There were many technical and 
Vivi French added that the pos- personal foul! called; one girl was 
libility of an extended blackout taken out. of the garrnt for rough-. 
had given impetus to a plan to neu. The Bryn Mawr forwards 
transform the May Day Room Into', didn't seem to hang together, while a glorified lmoking room and to many out 01 bounds and intereep­
arrange for a aoda fountain ad! �tiona-detra.cted from the slllooth-
Joining it. I ness of play. 
r-------------'IM:Y��� �.���.r. �::.��:.H�n��no 
Rubber 1 Norton,Olll'ord Hamilton. Mirna. : Flncer • • • • . . • • • .  J. t . . . . . •  Armlla"e,' I Otfford. FInger, a; Meyer, 2 
Norton. 2 ... . .. . e. t.......... Allen, 9 
I \'Vaplea,6 
Delhier' ......... r. If .. ... ..... .  Beck 
MattlUtl ...... ... l g . ..... Bull. Travta 
to I�Y up until three lU\d even ap-
pear fairly sane the next day at 
the plant! 
As copy editor, AI developed a 
unique system of writing "Wits 
End". A second person involved 
ia inspiretJ to say something tunny. 
Then Al just: "Iaugbs and laughs 
and laughs, spurring on the inspi­
ration . . . and that'a wit's end." 
THE DEANERY 
Enttrtain Your Fri�"ds 
a' 
Lunch, T�a, or Dinntr 
Elizabeth Hoffman, '41. 
will be at college next Fri­
day to see seniors and gradu­
ate students about jobs in 
the Peraon!lel Department of 
the Naugatuck Footwear 
Plant of the United States 
Rubber Company. Anyone 
interested may get lurther 
detailll from the Bureau of 
Recommendatlonl. 
Townlend ... .. c. g .. ... .... Vaehnln .. 
MAIN 
VIItT THE 
LINE GIFT NOOK 
, .. , 
Gltl!l!TINO CAltOS 
QII'U For' All Oec.,lon, 
At Ae .. ona bl. Prlcea 
W. LANCASTER AVENUE 
... VN MA.W", "A. 
f i':"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�� 
Sjmp/� Simon 
Mtt' a Pitman 
Going 'to 'he Fmr. 
Smd Simplt Simon: 
"rd ra'i1rtr hQ1l� a floJt1tr 
1 " " from �anntt. s, 
j-E A N--N-E T T • S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Lancaste.r Ave.., Bryn M.wr 
The ........ ... fo.1 ••• d _h ...... of 1 .. -<.1eI ,,_-co .. 
I, everythl,.. your thnt could .sk for. It'a �u you ..... and 
you _nt M .11, NoIhIIotI_ ........ IIoe .. ue/IIy_ ..... _ 
of��!!2 
I01'TLID UN .... AUTMOIIffT Of 'lM1 COtA� COMIAMY " 
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, 
SPRING SUITS 
Pastel Tweeds 
Grey Flannel 
Plaid Coal. 
KITIY McLEAN 
BRYN MAWR 
• 
, 
, 
, , 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Angels Have Digestive Systems, Reside 
Houses in the Swedenborgianites' 
, 
m 
Heaven 
Orals 
No undergraduate may of· 
fet a second examination in 
Blacked Out Show Cases With -Homicidal . , 
Maniacs Comprise Duration Possibilities 
. the same language in onc D. b ..... � '43 b Af unlike moat churches. It was in By UlII r ara .... u m.u, Specially Contribuled y 1 «: academic year, unless she Everything is getting darker Crowder, '42. and �.rba�. Cooley, '42 the arrangement of the apse that can satisfy the Chairman of darker. But there is a glim-
"We don't believe many of the it differed. There, instead of an the Language Examination of light in the offing-in the h· h Committee and the Dean I II �;�:::::;�. 
. f ded th,·ng • •  cience has proved. For in- altar, stood a table on Yo' Ie was possibilities 0 exten . that she has made a serious 'II stance, we know there are people laid a copy of the Scripturca in the effort to prepare (or the ex-  No longer Wl anyone orig' inal texta-the Old Testament h-ave to study in unwanted silence. on the moon beeause the Bible Bay! aminlltion. From now on longer will we have to sufter in 80." AI he �poke Mr. Cooper, cu- in Hebrew, the New in Greek- thia rule will apply to Sen- solitude. No, we shall all be to-rator at the Church of the New usually veiled, but symbolically 
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���::'all concentrating in an at-h be · ,  f the other three classes.. b 'd t-:>" 'I Jerusalem in Bryn Athyn, the cen- ol}(!.ned at t e glRnlng 0 every of 1'1 ge, )"J1I;:wn ers, 
tre o( Swedenborgian religion for aervice. Seven golden candlesticks milk bottles, paper� quizzes, ex-
the world, leaned on the pew and rose six fcct tall around the table, ale University Will am8, smoke and victrolas. And we streched ,hIs legtJ across the aisle. bathed in golden light from a won't be cold either. The win-
Jewelled red and blue light glanced crown shaped chandelier above : Offer First Summer 
through the windows and rested on gold, presenting the love at God. A 
School m' Dramatl'cs International Union the pillan of the darkened cathe- rich purple light, representing the 
dral, on teakwood carvings and love at neighbor, was filtered Into 1$ Ultimate Solution 
granite floora. Overhead arches the room trom side windows at red New Raven, Conn., March 7-
curved, perfect in the manner at and blue atained glasa. In the ru- intensive si.x weeks' summer 
the Parthenon, each imperceptibly tu.re, the curator explained, the I C('ur· ... -th. first summer session in 
different. apse is to be paved with gold itn- history-will be offered by the 
"Do Swedenborgian. believe bedded in gla .  which will repre- Univenity Department at 
everything in the Bible?" we .. ked. sent the streets at the City ot the from July 6 to August 16, 
Re reprimanded us, "Members New Jerusalem, described in Reve- wss announced today by AlIar-
at the New Church never caIl lations of St. John as "of pure Nicoll, chairmsn of the De-
themsc1vea Swedenborgian.," he gold, as it were, of transparent 1 p,.rt.m,m'. said. Then he went on, "Yea, we glass." The whole is intended to "The summer work has been believe that the Scriptures are symbolize the hesvenly city as re- with two ends in view," trutha dictated by God to the vealed to St. John. Nicoll said, "to allow degree prophets." Materials tor the Cathedral are to shorten their resi-
"Are you Protestant . are prepared in wooden workshops, low requirements and to make you Catholic . . . are you Chris· lying on the hill climaxed by to teaebers and othen en. tian!" we queried in breathless towers and spirea of the structure. in winter work, courses in all 
succe.aion. "It is the mOlt pertect church in of theatrical activity." "We are the only true Chri.· America," said Mr. Cooper, All the regular teaching tian .... answered the curator. "We justification, for no time, expense, will � on hand and the lull re­believe in Christ as the only divin· nor effort is spared to make it 10. sources of the University Theatre, ity. We do not wait for the second There is not one atraight line in with its auditorium seating 700, coming, we know that the new Je- the building; no two door knobs experimental theatre, Green Room, 
rusalem II alresdy here." are the same. Light fixtures, workahops, and rehearsal rooms, "W h e n!" The intellectual ap- hinges, chairs, pillara, windows, all will be at the disposal of the proach could not be quickly cast are made separately, painatakingly dents. 
aside and we· must know. by craftsmen imported trom all Among those on the f�
�
:u���i��� i "1770." It was an immediate over the world. The perfection at addition to Mr. Nicoll, are: response, alarmingly contempor- the whole ia derived from a com- Prichard Eaton, critic, author 
Continued from Pa,.. Ona 
relation�ip with the backward 
peoples of the world would have to 
accompany sueb a federlttion. A 
League of Nations, broader in 
scope than the present one, in 
which the Federal Union would 
join, Jlught supplement auch a 
plan. 
A constructive plan such as this 
would' offer to the "parties of the 
third part," the conquered, and the 
neutral, a scheme that should be 
definite enough to win them from 
Nali propaganda. It would also 
aid our war etrorts by giving ener· 
to our own people, and reassur­
China, Ruasia, and India that 
efforts have a dpfinite aim. 
You 
dows will be blacked out, 10 if you 
open them, the light will go 
through. Thus the joy at render­
ing fresh air fiends powerle8l,­
May, 30 in the room, and shut 
windows. At lut, the I�mg sought 
college unity will be found. All 
will be together. 
Now is the time tor homicidal 
maniacs. ' Now Is the tin)e tor 
shadowy explanations to Self-Gov. 
Now, . . . "during an extended 
blackout no one may go out aCtetoo 
dark" . . . is the time to be 
campused. 
College activities will go on, Vivi 
French said. There Is atlll the 
Spring Dance and the Junior 
Prom in the offing. In the dark. 
And, if that taUa through, there 
is still the moat enticing at poui· 
bilities, the unlimited opportunities 
or the blacked out Ihow case. 
E, FOSTER 
HAMMONDS 
fo, 
LATEST THE 
In 
RADIOS RECORDS 
YICTROLAS 
ary, alarmingly accurate. "T�e bination ot imperceptible variation associate professor or playwriting; others wait ror a reappearance In with unity of conception. Each Donald M. Oenslager, scene design-the ftesh," he continued, "but we detail, in final model, is subjected and Stanley McCandless, au-believe that the Second Coming to a scrutiny lasting aometimea on lighting. was the revelation of those truths many years during which it re- The Department's summer plans to Sweden borg which Christ said mains in its intend�d position in the University's accelerated woula be given the world when it the church·to be studied in relation program, designed to meet the was ready. Swedenborg wrote to the whole. needs of the present emergency. It what Chriat revealed but, unlike John Pitcairn, first president differs, however, in that it will run the other prophets, he understood the Pittsburgh Plate Glasa for six instead of 12 weeks. and 10 "",as enabled to clari(y "h� lett his fortune faT' the Professional. instruction, with revelation. I-Ie is therefore t1�: II �:.��,;H,e expected it to be a small credit, is being aT'l'anged in all greatest of tile prophets. He is church tor the use of the branches of dramatic work-play-also the lasl." SwedenborgiaR congregation writing, critioism, play 
CAN HELP SPEED 
THIS VITAL 
WAR·TIME 
SERVICE ! 
The ehurch in which we were which in 1893 had moved trom technical production, scenic and sitting wal Itructurally based Philadelphia into the country costume design, stage a modification at the Gothic, where educational work could be tion and lighting. Each instructor ______________
I
more auccessfully carried on. It v.";'11 conduct a general course spe.. 
U d d was his aon, Raymond, who drew cifically intended for teachers and N. Evarts, n aunte , up the preaent plans. '[he older Is one or two advanced courses in. 
Climb ... d· hi by a lCulptured tended for students specially quali­S to G: ItOrs P head placed in the council room fied by previous training. Class I Less Thai a Year among the church fathera next to subjects range from "Creative n Swedenborg's. Today the village . through "Dramatic Crit--:-- of Bryn Athyn is owned by the icism", "Stage Technique" and S...,;.lIy· Conlrib. N by the chu--· and governed by member. r--' .. ;n "Scene Design" to "Stage Light-1941 Board of the church, moat of whom are ing" and "Problems of Technical Arter struggling along under an Philadel hia bUlliness men. Production". economic and political regime, "Do you try to make converts?" The scope of the aummer work writing strange and oecult feat- we aSked alter a pause. will be similar to that at the De. ure. on the Autoc:ar Factory 'n Mr Cooper looked up . . partment's F, all fOnd Winter activi-Ardmore, on blackouts, on Civilian believe one Is aaved by right ties. Clas.te�ing Is to be com-Detense, Nanny Evarts has come not by a particular faith. All bined with practical production of to the editorship of the Cou.o;;l1 go to heaven and the evil to plays. One "major" production NEW8 breaking several welt estab-
will be presented towards the end lished precedents. A history rna· "What ia your heaven like?" of the term and numerous "class" jor, ahe is the first non:�nomica "Just like the earth," he answer- productions will be put in rehear-editor in four years ; and she has "There are lOme things there sal immedia�ly after the term been on the NEWS board leas than do not know about. The toree opena. Students will thus have a year. She haa, n�'���:� � ;�II :� gravitation probably does not the opportunity of combining criti-a severe and gruelling operate in the aame way. But an- or creati\'e writing with ship. "Are you busy!" have digestive syStems i they l .n,fe .. 'on,.1 atage practice. or better, "You aren't busy are live in housea : the children grow 
YOU'''-BO she was always bUlY· UPi and all enjoy doing those 
Every telephone user can help to 
keep lines open and speed Ihe 
service by foUowing a few sim .. 
pIe rulesl 
� Be ' sure you have the righ' 
., number before you Dutke a 
call, 
t)-Don't ask "lnformalionn for numbers that are lisled 
in the directory. 
• 
Answer all calls 
as p088ib,,1,e,:;.',--_ 
as quickly 
Be sure 10 "hang up" after 
each call. Don'l lei a book 
or anything else hold the 
telephone "off \he book. n 
Last year ahe wrote play reviewa things they liked to do here. There 
and received thouaanda of acathing is neither time nor space in heav­
letters; this year she wrote an ed- en; thought bringa presence there. 
itorial - and was cslled into the We know this because Swedenborg 
dean's offite. saw it and told us." 
The climax came when she wrot� "And is lhere punish.ment in up the College Coufieil. That � hem" 
Buy Defense' BonM 
If you can conveniently can 
al other times, try 10 avoid 
DlakiI18 Long Distance calls 
during tbe peak periods of 
telepbone traffic-9:30 to 
aYe w .. aubmltted to the rewrite "No\ hell iI hell becauae it is man at an Albany paper. It came where evil people congregate, for 
back with this cryptic comment there is no poaaibility of hypocrllY 
scrawled over the Council write- in sfter liCe: one must a.aociate 
up: "Ttu. girl must be either very those like him." 
inexperienced or too stuffy for 1 , _ ____________ , 1 wordLt' -. 
UDdallDted, Nanny plodded on. 
OD the 1ut pace ot bel' 
.... tnnsien\ record.a of the lite 
.... led :  "a.. Cloek Boo:k . 
Do Ia......- La .. . . .  
IIaid . . . CaJ1 Up Plan"" 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
REFRESHMENTS 
LUNCH!:&-3k and 40c 
DINNEA.......oc and 70c 
Taat)' Grill*' .. n'hotlc ... . 
THE GREEK'S 
"AI •• ),. at Vaur �Ice" 
LAMPS 
BOOKCASES 
N"YELTIES 
., 
HOBSON and OWENS 
1015 Lancast'u An. 
-� --I I  :30 A_ M,.- 2 to 4 .£,_M.. __ _ 
• 
7 to B p, M, 
Tho"" Youl 
TD BILL TlUPBOD co .. an 
or PDlBn'lII& 
-
• 
THE COLLEGE NEW!> 
Jr. Class Nominates Haverford Bryn Mawr . 'hirty membe", drawn (rom Mi .. Spring ;s Here , Rlcp'll- :t:nsembJe Groups, the Hav-
For Vice.Presidency When the whi,t1e blow. - To Present 'EliJ·ah' erford College Or.h .. 'r., the Low· 
Education Pur poses 
Discu55ed by Forum 
Of U d A , 
you know what! er Merion High School Orchestra 
ndergra . ss n and ten protullional player'! from Continued fron! Vue nne 
I d ·ali T n Conllnu� h'o'd,P". !In. th Philadelphia. Two members of the niqu
cs which others do n�t l)OsseU. --- n ustn ·sls real in ucnee on Engli mUSIc of C Baldwin School faculty are also Yet most of us. ' she sa.ld. dl! not 8. Sa e B. Nicrosi F. Kelton • latter part of the 19th century was h th Ii h Sh g , , ' Inflation and Wages I enormous and lIecond only to that &ssisting in the Chorus. Mr. WiI- ave �se SpeCI c tee nlques. e C. Clement Are Presented J tI I whieh Handel had wielded in the doughby will conduct the perform- also POinted out thal almoal any --- --- 1 18th century. ance. subject can be studied from a The Junior class has Ilominated CGtnnwn RG&tn, Marcil, ", • .  -The
l Dr. "'-rne,t Walker, 'he
 direc'o, O,h 
. 
t ,. . , ( technical point· of view. If a stu-I;. �r 10 c�es Ing lOS ances 0 co- dent hal the abilit.y, ahe should Barbara Sage, Catherine Clement, wage problems that arile In con-
I of 
music 01 Balliol College, hal ope.ratlon Uu� ye�r have. been the major in a science or In the mod-Florence Kelton, and Betty Nicrosi nection with inflation were dis- said: Chapel Service In November by I h· h bee . "'r d I h '  I· · . 'h b· cd h ·  f H r d ern angungea, w IC are ommg for vice Ilresident of the Under- cussed in the last Industrial Group l' en e S80 n s re lilOUS musIC e com In c Olrs 0 aver or . . I , . ,h ·n\ . th t h ,. cd d B 'r h Ch ' mcreaSlng y mportant. graduate Association. The College meeting. glvee e I preSSion a e Iv an ryn l awr, t C rlstmas " . , 
will vote on these candidntes on F "  N ted in untroubled unconsciousness of service, at which the combined 
A dJsclfsslon followed '" which 
Wednesday, March 18. h 
r
l
t
zl: :
umey�� p�.scn!.abo 
a anything outside mid - nineteenth choirs were nccompanic<l by an statcments of the sllCnkers were 
h . r h U 
s ort r sum ot e ar- r l centur)' Protestantism And this orchestra recruited from both col. expanded and questioned. The re-T e vlce-presid�nt 0' t e nder- Board's . . history and discussed the would seem to be the �al secret of lege., the ,·n(orm.1 mu., .• ho.r, suit 01 lh.e toru. m indicated. '.h.t graduate Association, in addition b b i t  f th f I tl f I fi to being chtef assiltant to the prea- pro .a I I  y 0 e o:mu ... a. on 0 .a his vitality in this country. He with Haverford last semester some modi cations and additions ident. i. the special supervisor of �a�lO�al �Lt;r PO;lCY'h She ';1: appealed directly. and with abao- (which, unfortunately, it has not C?uJd be made to the present cur­the activities of all cluba and com- t a e . 80 ar as. eva e ' lute sincerity, to a particular form been possible to continue this &e. nculum. These would not nece� 
mittees. 
the queetJon of the estabhsh�e�t
l of religious sentiment which from melter owing to the inetilution 
app.l� only to present v.:ar-
of the closed shop, but that It 18 I V' to ' d h i
.' d evening .1 .... .  t Haverford) , conditions, but to lX!acetlme Barbara Sage: 'le rta' th t dee! tI f ear y IC nan ays, as am eep . qUI. ce I? a . . ara. on 0 in the heart of the average English- making o( re«trds at hitherto well. Bunty Sage, a8 accretary ot the 
Undergraduate Association, is the 
chairman of the Activities Drive 
this year. She is treasurer ot the 
Indu81rial Group. In her sopho­
more year she was vice-president 
ot her claM. She won the diving 
cup in last year'a interclaaa swi,m­
ming meet. 
policy on thiS Issue 18 Immment. and Englishwoman. He is the recorded medieval music. tor • _____________ -: 'It was gene
:
"
� 
SCreed great artist, in words or color use ot the history and appreciation wag�s cannot rozen mu.ic who has ever touched this i �! ... ,� by members of the choir of c.u�tlng the workers' standard ' epring, and he haa had, the Church ot the Redeemer, and hVlng. Mrs: Neumeyer also still has, his reward." the institution or a combined Glee out that rising wages present Ap ' ( 'h k ." I( C' b ' (  ( h· ' . rt th r . ar rom e wor I e ,  u s per ormallce 0 t IS year s opportumty to 1 t e IVlng interest will attach to and Sullivan opera by Bryn ard �( the lower income as evidencing a Mawr and Haverford. 
Philosophy Club 
Mrs. De Laguna will read 
a paper on Th� Retall'villl 0/ 
Science at a meeting 01 the 
Philosophy Club an Thurs­
day, March 12, at 8 P. M., In 
the Common Room. 
Catherine Clement's activities 
have been described in the article 
on the Alliance. 
PrOVided that real wages are " r 'h . rta·, d ( (  Ins ance ... o e growing HORACE ALWYN·!:. CU I e , some orm 0 . . I � .  I�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ............ ;;;;;;;;��������������� . . d . bl Th . I In mUSlca auBln savmgs 18 eSlra e. e glr a other institutions of the Germ.antown YWCA Line and the college. 
Florence Kelton out that In the p!ants where Chorus will be made up of 
As Junior member o( the Under- check-otr syatem IS used to Bryn Mawr students, under the 
graduate Association, Florence �eCense Bonda, locil pressure i of Mr. Willoughby, and 
Kelton is chairman of the dance Virtually made the .cb,k-otr [orty.five Haverford College stu-
committee thia year. She ia a pulsory. . dents, under the direction ot Mr. 
member of the Athletic Aasocia- I-------------- Latrord. The soloists are Mary 
tion Board, and has been on the tion board o( the NEWS. She is a lJ.ambo ('43), Margot Dethier ('4.2) 
swimming squad lince her Fresh- member of the International Rela- and Nancy Sapp ('45), Richard 
man year. She has been chairman tions Club. Bauer (Haverford, '42) and David 
ot the Stage Guild this year and is Betty Nicrosi's activitiea Bruce Scoular, who is in chsrge of 
a member of the Players' Club. becn deac.ribed in the article on the music at Haverford Boys' 
At Bryn Mawr -
NEARLY EVERYONE 
GOES TO 
T H E  I N N  
Last year she was on the subscrip- Alliance. ��T�h:e�:
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• 
_tHE _ 
CIGARETTE 
OF 
COSTLIER­
TOBACCOS 
• 
FI RST ON LAN D AN D SEA 
• •• 
• 
THE $MOllE OF SLOWER·IUIIII NG CAMELS CONTAINS 
28%-(ESS NI COTINE  
..... tIJe awenp of tIJe 4 etIJer ....... .. .. 
...... ttn ..... - ... .... ., .. .... _ _ 53. 
III 1 ••• , •••• l1:I_tIIic ..... .. tIJe .... 1 
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Page Six 
Versatile Aquabelles 
Ri..-al Eleanor' Holm 
Backstroke Record 
Made by Ty Walker --
I At Penn Swim Meet Fanta!)', humor. and waitt tunes will all be employed in the Bryn ---
Mawr Aq·uaeade to be given in the U.iV�Tltitl/ 0/ PePl1llJJjlvaltta, 
Gym, March 21, at 8:30 P. M. Not Mar.cl .. 6.-The first time Penns' 
to be outdone by Billy Rose, Fran· 
nie Brown, '44, manager of ,he 
swimming II>cctacie, promises this 
to be a. exciting a production as 
c\'er New York II.ut forth. 
supremacy of the water has been 
challenged since 1939, Bryn Mawr 
came ofT with high honors. The 
intercollegiate record tor fifty yard 
This will be the story of the backstroke fell, when Ty Walker, 
three lillie fishes who go out to '45 cut the former time of 36.6 by 
make their way in the world. One. 
BllprollriaLely enough, joinll the 
navy, and the other two enter ca­
a rull second. The formar 1"Ccord 
was set in 1940 by Mary Cady of 
reer. which coincidentally demand the University of Illinois. In the 
swimming ,kill. same race the Penn swimmer, 1\1. 
Hicks, also broke the old record, 
her time being 36.9. 
Costume., brilliant but scanty. 
have been designed tor each stage 
in the fishes' careers. Mother ·fish, 
a Bryn Mawr alumna, class of The diving was won by Lucia 
1880. will demonstrate the swim- Hedge, '''Ii. The two relays, 100 
ming suit rash ions of her day. _ yard tree style and 76 yard med-
11iE COLLEGE NEWS 
Clement, NicrQsir Chase 
Wright Are Nominated 
Conllnued rMm Pan Onl 
Rosalind Wright 
Rosalind Wright is on the board 
of the Alliance as chainnan of the 
Forum. She is treasurer of the 
International Relations Club and 
is to be 'rapporteur of the Model 
League this year. 
SEVILLE THEATRE BRYN MAWR 
Thurldl)' Mlrch 12 
" F  ... TH E R  T ... KES A WI FE" 
Fri._Sat. Man:;;-;rn 
"PLAYMATES" 
�y Ky •• ,. and Hla Band 
5un.·Mon. March 1S·1' 
"YOU'RE IN THE ... RMY NOW" 
Tu ••. ·W.d. Mal'Ch 11·1' 
" ... BEDTIME STORY" 
SUBURBAN r��:�=� 
W.d .• Thut"l. Mal'Ch 1 1 _ 12 
"TOAST OF NEW YORK" 
Fri._Sat. March 13_14 
"CADET GIRt" 
SUn::Thur •• - M al'Cft 1 11. 1' 
"LOOK WHO'S L ... UGHINO" All are invited to watch a ahow ley. were won by the Penn team. 
which will involve not only aquatic The results for the other eventa l �=============:; 
rorm but also your rriends. were as follows : � I 
250 Repr .. entatiYes 
Honor Miss McBride 
Continued rrom Pa .. e Three 
three colleges, Mlu McBride said: 
"We all welcome more differences 
in point of view than we have had 
within one email college group." 
President Morley declared the 
new program would preserve all 
the advantages or autonomy while 
strengthening the position of each 
of the colleges. "In time [ think 
we may look ror more identity in 
scholastic. regulations," said Dr. 
Morley, who added that at present 
there was no blueprint for merg­
ing the three adjacent colleges into 
8 eingle institution. 
The ad,'antage in eooperi\tion. 
Dr. Morley pointed out, was that 
each college could retain ita indi­
vidual character while gaining in 
strength rrORl close B..S8ociation 
with two other colleges of similar 
background and objectives. 
President Nason reviewed the 
background and present status of 
the progrDRI. Consultation on rae­
ulty appointme.nta, the reciprocal 
Ilrivllegcs enjoyed by stude.nta of 
enrolling in courses at another of 
the colleges, elimination of dupli­
cale and triplicate purchase or 
periodicals and books were the ad­
vanc:es stressed by Dr. Nason. 
Buy Defense Bonds 
DON'T IE AN OSTRICH I 
No need 10 bur)' )'OUr head 
In I lrlvllli teUlporar), Job. A 
wor1h-whUe Cllreer II )'OU,.. 
thfOUlh Olbbl neret.,ll)} 
tr·lIlnllll. Current enroUmettl 
Indudt't "' eoIlrce Wllnlen. 
SefId for �Iet, "0 .... 
GIILI AT "'01':." 
KATHAR INE GIllS s_ 
New ".ukr-a,.", 
Cream Deodorant 
safely 
Stops Pel�!!�t'lon 
5O.Yd. Fr .. 5t),l. SO·Yd. a.ek,tl"Ok. 
Turner. U. of P. W.lkerJ .
B . M. 
Morfoot, 8. M. Hlcb. u. ot P. 
Davia. Capt. B. M. Coward. 0. M. 
5O.Yd, B,.. . tltroke ald •• ttoka, Form 
Sloane, U. of P. WaUllnklon, 
u. or P. 
Llpp, u. or P. Coan, O. AI. 
McClellan. 8. r.L He)'nlger. IJ. M. 
BreIiUtrok •• Form Cr. wi, Form 
McClellan. O. M. Davia. Capt. B. M. 
Llpp, U. of P. Child .. u. or I». 
Tie. Coan. B. M. Ie 
McEvan. U. or P. Blake, U. of P. • 
Total: U. of P .• 45�: 8. M . •  n�. 
The Bryn Mawr Varsity will 
meet Swarthmore Friday, March 
13, at 4 : 00 P. M., at the Bryn 
Mawr 1>001. 
ARDMORE THEATRE 
"JOHNNY EAGER" 
LANA TURNER ROBT. TAYLOR 
Sun.·Wed. March 111·18 
"SUSPICION" 
JOAN FONTAINE CARY GRANT 
There's satisfaction in knowing that 
the 6Y,¢ revenue tax you pay on every 
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its 
bit for Uncle Sam 
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get 
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING, 
Chesterfield's superior bJend of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you 
more smoking pleasure than you ever had 
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today_ 
, 
Helpful Hinls in Biology 1. When it .<u.dles you to spend 
all your time scratching a load or linen just because 
nobody takes you to a bustle·rustle, ask yourself can­
didly: "Am I a zombie or a goon child?" Don't go to a 
gramophone ror a piggy back. Watch your country air. 
Be sure YQur grooming is in the groove-and do your 
fingernails with lonter-Iasting Dura-Gloss! 
Glossary: Man-trap: popular pI. In lhe ca,.: 
at achool. Siolo,y I: boy problem. Curdltu you: 
mak .. you angry. Scratchirt, I load of linen: 
writinl " Io't 01 lenen. Buttle-ruttle: a dance •• 
Zombie: unpopular III. Goon child: aal with _ 
S.A. Grlmophone: old-Iashion� advise-siver. 
Pi" y back: .dvice. Country air: make-up. In 
the 'roove: tops. Dura-Olo": the nail polish 
for finlernlil S.A. 
DUM-GLOSS 
N A I L  POLISH IO¢ 
At all Cosmetic Counfers PIIiI /0. 
t o . R  L ... S O  . ... T O . I E S • P A T E R S O N ,  N .  J .  
fOI.ll'lded by E. T. R.y"olds 
. ' 
, 
Col. VlVI ... N J. 
OLSEN, Cadit MARIE 
HOfFMAN of tn. Wo­
m.n·s Dlf.nsl Cod.tl 
of "'m.rico. Thr, o"d .Iml. 
lor ofoonllollon, 'I"d 
mlllloni of Mild.r, lett.,· 
TOltino Chelt.rfl.ld, to 
qtlSTIRftlLDSara 
mighty Important In 
1'11 , fIIOn·.ormy.N,w 
tac:rult or oId·timar ••• 
th.y oll llkl thl dO'-· 
,..... thot IOtilfil" 
WILLIAM TRACY a"d UYSI 
KNOX 10 Chelterfl.ld oirll. lIor. 
rlno In Hoi Rooch', comldy hit 
H ... Y FOOT. 
th. m." '".r''''.''"' 
AnicI .. u.JIOUT 8ELUMO 
OCOPOW,MT. Tr7 • Ju tod.,.1 
.8.ID -
� .... ... ...... .. .. .. ( .... � .............. ) 
Ollr mOtli. ,ton orl doll'lO 0 
grond lob l.mllO d.lanll boIIdl 
Dftd ...... .tolftlng our IOld'-r •• 
Mony of them c:hooM Ch .... r. 
field to Mnd to _ '" IIl'Ilfoffll. 
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